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with the Broadwood piano she bought for 75. It has been 
with us ever since and is certainly worth a lot more than 
R150! But I digress – as usual.

Secondly my Dad had a fiddle which he used to bring out 
when I was at the piano and we would play together.

Next we have an organ – sadly in the garage as there is 
no more space in our small retirement home – brought 
out from time to time to play as accompaniment for our 
group of ‘sixty something’ singers when we have a concert 
where there is no piano.

And then, I have a banjo ukulele which I also strum from 
time to time – not so often now that those arthritic fingers 
are getting stiff – but as the poem also says
 “Plunka-lunka-lunka-lunka-lunk”.

My ukulele is an autographed ‘George Formby’ (does 
anyone remember him?) banjo uke. I grew up just in 
time to see George Formby play and sing in a couple of 
40s movies – the first movies I ever saw. One was called 
‘Come on George’ I think? The black and white movies 
were simply vehicles for the Lancashire lad with a toothy 
grin to sing and play his ukulele.

My first ukulele I bought in Grahamstown for 6-10-0 in my 
first year at university with earnings from playing the piano 
for a local dance band. It travelled with me everywhere 
and formed the basis for musical revelry at the seaside, 
at sailing regattas and anywhere where there was a party 
with a couple of beers on tap! It got sat on, dented but 
never broken until years later it disappeared during one of 
our moves. After much searching, even all over the world 
when we travelled, I eventually found the real McCoy at an 
auction (another one) in Pretoria. I don’t think anyone else 
around could play it so my bid was successful!

When I started writing to you I wasn’t sure where it would 
end but it may have some interest in a ‘long ago’ sort 
of fashion. And maybe it is quite a coincidence how over 
a hundred years after Kipling penned his poem there is 
still a home which matched the opening lines so well 

DNA Newsletter 

continue on page 6

Dear Friends
What does October bring? In Zimbabwe, and even more 
in the Congo, they used to call it Suicide month because 
it was so hot. Here, however, the real heat hits us later. 
Then, when studying it was said that if you hadn’t started 
swotting when the Jacarandas came into bloom it was 
probably too late! I really hope that is not the case and 
wish all those about to write important exams the best 
of luck.

Sitting on the Stoep
September’s past, spring is here, our ‘darling buds of May’ 
come in September and October and the flowers and birds 
and bees all know about it.

Kipling wrote ‘The Song of the Banjo’ in 1894. The first 
verse sets the poem:

 “You couldn’t pack a Broadwood half a mile –
  You mustn’t leave a fiddle in the damp –
 You couldn’t raft an organ up the Nile,
  And play it in an Equatorial swamp.
 I travel with the cooking pots and pails –
  I’m sandwiched ‘tween the coffee and the  
 pork –
 And when the dusty column checks and tails,
  You should hear me spur the rearguard to a  
 walk!”

The Banjo is the “I” so the banjo is stuffed among pots, 
pans and food when the army is on the move.

So, let’s talk about coincidence. 

Now in the first place we have a lovely Broadwood piano, 
a boudoir grand, ‘stuffed’ into our lounge! That is also an 
interesting story. We had just moved countries and we had 
had to leave our piano behind. It had gone up to ‘Rhodesia’ 
on an ox-wagon and it just couldn’t face another trip and 
I desperately wanted a piano to replace it. We didn’t 
have much money so my wife was sent off to an auction. 
Imagine our excitement and joy when she came home 
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DNA Newsletter
continued from page 4

Tel. 011 467 0721

Quiz Night

Sponsored by

Our next Quiz Night will take place on

Friday, 30th October 2015
6:30pm at the Clubhouse.

Bookings to Laura on 011 875 0400 
Confirmation by EFT

See you all there!

Nature’s True Colours 
Get your entries in quickly and maybe you can win the 
prize. In the meanwhile Marianna (aged 10) has won this 
month. Well done!

Crackerjack
 “With my ‘Tinka-tinka-tinka-tinka-tink!’
 [What d’ye lack, my noble masters! What d’ye  
 lack?]
 So I draw the world together link by link:
 Yea from Delos up to Limerick and back!
   Last verse of Kipling’s 
   “Song of the Banjo” 1894

This at the time of Empire and British soldiers on the move 
across the world.

But music still lives on and thoughts of home will still 
persist; even if some things change many things don’t – 
melodies, gardens and nature are all still here. 
I know we are very lucky! 

Regards from Tony Border
for the Nature Association 

Ducks and Geese have oil glands on their backs which 
they use to regularly oil their feathers. Diving birds like 
Cormorants and Darters do not have these glands nor do 
they want them. 

To catch their prey under water at great speed dry 
feathers would slow them down. They dry their feathers 
by spreading their wings and “drip dry” or “blow dry” in 
the wind. 

with a Broadwood piano, an organ and a banjo and even 
someone in the family who played the fiddle. Otherwise 
we are quite normal?

Birds, Beasties, Trees, Updates and 
Important Things
Did you know? by Wim Spronk

Flamingoes can swim and “Upend” themselves just like 
ducks!
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Chairman's Note

Please diarise: 
Upcoming Events in the Estate

DHA Chairman: 
Costa Spheris

1. The conclusion of the Rugby World Cup 2015 being 
held in England will be televised in the Clubhouse 
Member’s Bar and Restaurant.

2. Christmas Market on 23 October 2015 being held 
at the Clubhouse from 15h00 to 20h00.

3. Halloween on 31 October 2015 being held at the 
Pavilion from 15h00 to 18h00 with trick or treating 
from 18h00 to 20h00.

4. Christmas Tree (from 16h00) and Carols by 
Candlelight (from 19h00 for singing) being held on 4 
December 2015 at the Clubhouse.

Diarise these dates now so that you don’t miss out and 
see more information about the events in the pages of 
this magazine.

Bookings for Corporate Golf days have increased due to 
the magnificent weather we are experiencing and if you 
would like to host a year-end golf day for your clients at 
the Club, please contact Sindy Tomsett on 011 875 0453 
or marketing@dainfern.co.za.  We will tailor make a golf 
day just for your company and clients.

We are heading into the last quarter of 2015 and it is extremely busy time!  There are a number of 
functions that residents are invited to attend, these being:-

Christmas is just around the corner and 
Clubhouse is open for bookings for company 
year-end functions.  Bookings for the function 
rooms and restaurant may be made with 
Shaskia Singh on 011 875 0488.  Let us help 
you see out 2015 with a bang!
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Tel. 011 513 3548 
Cell. 083 530 0465 
Fax. 086 695 6450 
chrisna@richeattorneys.co.za 
www.richeattorneys.co.za

Questions for next month's issue can be emailed to chrisna@richeattorneys.co.za. 
For assistance in any property transfer matters kindly 

contact me on details below:

To what extent does the 
“VOETSTOOTS” CLAUSE 

protect the seller

Property Matters
All your property related questions answered

Examples of latent defects are rising damp, structural 
weakness of the roof timbers or an incorrectly installed 
geyser.  Some more examples of latent defects include 
damaged pipes in walls, leaking roofs (except where 
stain marks make the leak obvious) and defects such 
as dampness behind a cabinet. These are not things 
prospective purchasers will see at first glance.

As per a recent ruling by the Supreme Court of Appeal 
in Banda & Fynn vs Van der Spuy (781/2011) [2013] 
ZASCA 23 (22 March 2013), the sellers had to fork out 
a lot of money due to withholding crucial information to 
the purchasers.

In the above mentioned case the sellers failed to inform 
the purchasers about the true extent of the damage to 
the property’s roof. The sellers were aware of the fact that 

the roof leaked and had some repairs done to it to try and 
fix the problem. On closer inspection by specialists it was 
found that the cause of the leaks were twofold. Firstly, the 
wooden roof poles were inadequate to properly support 
the weight of the thatch roof and resulted in the gradual 
sagging of the roof. Secondly, the pitch of the property’s 
thatch roof was only 35 degrees and not 45 degrees as 
it should be, which would have at least ensured that rain 
water would run off the roof. The specialists testified that 
due to the pitch of the roof being 35 degrees, water ran 
into the roof and caused the thatch to rot more quickly. 
It was found that the initial repairs were therefore not 
sufficient to stop the roof from leaking in the future. The 
purchasers only discovered this after registration of the 
property and the sellers had to fork out to replace the roof, 
as the problem could not be permanently solved by doing 
repairs to it. Even though the sellers were not aware of the 
bigger problem, namely the incorrect pitch of the roof, they 
were still held liable because they were aware that the 
repairs which they had done were not adequate.

Patent defects on the other hand, are the purchaser’s 
responsibility. A patent defect is something that would be 
apparent to the purchaser on first glance of the property. 
Prospective purchasers cannot think that once they 
take occupation of the property that the sellers will be 
held liable for any problems relating to the property. An 
example of a patent defect will be a broken cupboard, it is 
the prospective purchaser’s duty to ask the sellers about 
it and get all guarantees for the repair of same in writing 
from the sellers.

From the above it is clear that mutual responsibility rests 
on both sellers and purchasers regarding defects in a 
property. Sellers should be honest and not withhold any 
information relating to latent defects and purchasers 
should also be vigilant, when viewing a property, in order 
to pick up on any patent defects. A suggestion posed 
to sellers is to rather negotiate a lower purchase price 
due to defects in a property, and to disclose them to the 
purchaser. 

Based on the “Voetstoots” clause within an 
agreement of sale for immovable property, the 
seller’s protection is not as “absolute” as some 
would think. The duty to inform prospective 
purchasers about all latent defects (which are 
hidden) in the property still rests on the seller. 
Should the Seller neglect to inform the Purchaser 
of such defects (which the Seller knew about) it 
could cost them in the long run.
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By Karen Schaefer Louw • www.interior-decor-design.co.za

The 3 Principles of Interior Design
Account for function, mood and personality in any decorating project with these pointers. 

A beautifully decorated interior not only functions well but it creates a mood or a feeling and shows 
off the personality of the family that lives there. It's attention to these three important ingredients — 
function, mood and personality — that ensures decorating success.

Interior Ideas

continue on page 16

Before painting and rearranging, spend some time 
thinking about your family and how you live. Look through 
magazines for inspiration and pull out ideas or rooms that 
appeal to you. Gather things from around the house that 

make you feel good and study them carefully for colour 
cues and perhaps a clue to the mood you're looking for 
in your home. This is the beginning of a well-planned and 
decorated living area.

 As for the rest, let's start with function.
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Interior Ideas
continued from page 14

continue on page 18

Function
Decorating is more than just eye appeal — it's making 
a room really work for you. Here's how to do it, element 
by element:

• The focal point: Sometimes rooms have natural focal 
points (places the eyes travel to immediately upon 
entering a room) — a fireplace, a bay window with 
a view, maybe even a built-in bookcase. If the room 
doesn't have a natural focal point, create one with a 
dynamic piece of art or a colourful area rug.

• The furniture: Determine whether the furniture 
satisfies the functions you've planned for the room. 
If a piece isn't working or if it's too large or too small 
for the size of the room, get rid of it or trade it for 
something else around the house that may be more 
appropriate.

• The lighting: Lighting should be selected for the 
functions of the room as well as for visual appeal. 
Every task will require either direct lighting from a 
lamp or indirect lights that simply brighten the room 
for conversation or TV-watching. Accent lighting — 
floor spots, track lighting or recessed spotlights — 
enhance texture, colour and room details.

• The furniture arrangement: Draw your room on 
graph paper. Measure and mark electrical outlets and 
switches, windows and doors. Measure your furniture 

and place it in your floor plan. Generally, the main 
furniture pieces are directed toward the focal point, 
keeping the major traffic patterns open. Fill in with 
pieces you'd like to have that may or may not be 
available now. Be sure to balance high and low pieces 
as well as heavy and light ones around the room.

Mood
The mood or feeling of a room is created by your choice of 
colours, the style of furnishings, the amount of texture and 
pattern you choose and your accessories. Since there's so 
much to think about when creating a mood, establishing 
a theme through the selection of an inspiration piece can 
make this portion of a decorating project much more fun 
and interesting. Here are the factors you need to address 
when setting a mood:

• The inspiration piece: The easiest way by far to 
decorate is to start with some source of inspiration. 
A decorative pillow, a favourite scarf and even a 
magazine photo are good places to begin. Select your 
inspiration piece wisely, and be sure it makes you feel 
good when you look at it. It's the basis for selecting 
your theme, colours, patterns and textures.

• Theme: Analyse your inspiration piece and develop 
a theme name for it. For instance, a needlepoint 
pillow with a botanical design on a black background 
may inspire a title like "formal botanical garden." Be 
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Interior Decor & Design

Personalised Interior Decor & Design Service 
& Specialised, Decorative Paint Techniques

We offer a complete design, supply & installation service in the field of 
interior design & decorating. Our service is tailored to your individual 
requirements with an emphasis on creativity, quality and service. 

Call us today for a Consultation:
Karen Schaefer Louw 082 940 3571

Tel: 011 469 0767 • Fax: 086 668 0147
interiordd@mweb.co.za • www.interior-decor-design.co.za

Our Services: Custom Upholstery & Re-Upholstery, Manufacure of 
Headboards and Ottomans, Window Treatments, Colour Consultations & 
Painting - Interior & Exterior, Flooring Alternatives & Installations, Wall 
Coverings & Installation, Carpentry Work & Custom Built Ins, Renovations 
and much more ...

In Association with Zagato Projects 
- Residential/Commercial Renovation Projects
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Interior Ideas
continued from page 16

descriptive with your theme name and all sorts of 
supporting ideas will come to mind. Botanical prints, 
striped walls, greens and floral colours, formal fabrics 
and furniture, dark woods and black accents all fit 
this particular theme.

• Colour cues: Colour should always support the theme. 
Many times, the colours that are most appropriate are 
found in the patterns and design of your inspiration 
piece. Generally, it's best to choose three colours in 
a room: a dominant colour, used for walls, carpeting 
and fabric backgrounds; a secondary colour, found 
throughout the room in fabrics and accessories; and 
an accent colour, used sparingly to give energy and 
excitement to the room.

• Patterns: Stripes, checks, florals and plaids are just 
a few of the patterns to consider as you continue 
supporting your theme. It's all right to mix patterns as 
long as you do three things:

1. Keep the background colour the same.

2. Make sure all patterns share the same colours.

3. Vary the scale or sizes of the patterns. 

• Texture: Too many smooth, shiny objects or too much 
nubby, rustic texture becomes tiresome. Use variety 
to keep the room interesting. Even a pattern can be 
used as texture. Many prints look dimensional and 
therefore add depth to a decorating scheme.

• Furniture: Aside from being functional, your furniture 
plays an important role in supporting your theme. 
Some pieces may function well but their style or 
colour may stick out like a sore thumb. Try to salvage 
it with slipcovers, tablecloths or paint. If it's a lost 
cause, remove it from the room.

Personality
Here's your chance to put your personal stamp on a well-
planned room. Here are some strategies:

• Accessorising: Pictures, vases, pillows and area 
rugs are all integral parts of a great decorating plan. 
Generally, they should support your theme, but allow 
more flexibility here; an antique picture frame could 
add wonderful variety to a contemporary room. 
Accessories are located on walls, mantels, furniture, 
tabletops and floors; they can be paintings and 
photos or pillows.

• Whimsy: This is optional in your decorating scheme, 
but it can counteract any sterile quality that may have 
been created by strictly following all the guidelines.

• The unexpected: Interest doesn't have to be 
whimsical; it can simply be something unexpected in 
a room, like a brightly-painted ceiling.
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Update Tired 
Old Furniture

Paint Ideas

Update a tired old chest of drawers using a lick of 
paint and a personal photograph

By Karen Schaefer Louw 
www.interior-decor-design.co.za

Step 2: Sand the cabinet to remove any rough patches. 
The drawers in particular need to be very smooth, since 
the applied print will reveal any imperfections underneath.

Step 3: If there are chips or scratches in the wood you 
would like to fix, now’s the time! Apply the wood filler 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions and make 
sure that it has dried completely before sanding it lightly.

Step 4: Paint the cabinet in the colour of your choice. 
We applied two coats, then sanded the edges slightly 
to achieve a vintage look. There’s no need to paint the 
drawers since you’ll be applying the print over them.

Step 5: Using the roller, apply a layer of Modge Podge 
to the drawers. Make sure that you clean any excess from 
the sides so the print doesn’t stick to anything except the 
drawers.

Step 6: Apply the print and allow to dry before you start 
cutting the paper away with the craft knife. Ensure that 
you cut the paper slowly and carefully – it’s wet, so it can 
tear quite easily. Don’t cut the paper directly on the edge 
of the drawer since the overlap will allow you to finish off 
the edges neatly.

Step 7: Apply 2 coats of Modge Podge over the paper, 
allowing the first layer to dry completely before applying 
the final one. This will create a varnish over the paper to 
protect it.

You will need:
• Old cabinet
• 100 grit sandpaper and wood filler if 

necessary
• Plascon paint
• A personal photograph printed to size on  

80 gsm paper
• Modge Podge
• Sponge roller
• Craft knife
• Handles (we used copper pipe saddle 

brackets)

Here’s How:
Step 1:Measure the front of the cabinet and add 2cm 
to the height and width. Have a personal photograph 
enlarged and printed. Remember to take in a sheet of 80 
gsm paper for them to print it on.

1.

2. 3. 4.

5. 6.

7. 8.
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Estate News

Automatic Teller 
Machine (ATM)
Following an independent risk assessment, the 
Board reached an agreement with ABSA bank to 
install an ATM at the Dainfern Club House.  The 
machine has been installed on a trial basis for 
twelve months, during which period a monthly 
average of 2,400 transactions will be required 
to be effected in order to make a permanent 
installation financially viable for ABSA. 

The ABSA Bank ATM is Saswitch, Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express, Plus and Cirrus compatible which 
enables customers that utilise other banking institutions 
to make use of the ABSA ATM as well.  The ATM has also 
been equipped to facilitate the purchase of airtime, data 
etc., from all major mobile phone service providers.

All handyman services  •  No job too small 

Ask about the special peace work daily rate. Working in 
Dainfern for over 10 years. References on request.

Contact: Sidney 078 843 6412 or 084 843 8258

Please note the following:
• The ATM is under 24 hour camera 

surveillance by the Dainfern security 
control room.

• The recently installed cameras will be 
positioned to monitor all movement 
at and around the ATM, but in such 
a manner so as to ensure that the 
operators will not be in a position to 
view the keypad or transactions carried 
out by any customer.

• Security foot patrols in the area have 
been increased.

• Security vehicle schedules have been 
enhanced to incorporate regular patrol 
of the ATM designated area and parking 
lot.

• Dainfern staff and that of its security 
service provider FSS do not have 
access to the bank secured ATM vault 
or enclosure.

• In order to maintain the highest level 
of safety and security, parking directly 
in front of the ATM machine is strictly 
prohibited.  

Residents and their guests are encouraged to make use of 
the Dainfern ATM due to the enhanced safety and security 
offered in a secure estate environment.  

Use of the Dainfern ATM will also assist in ensuring that 
the minimum transaction volume is attained.
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Dainfern Golf

Ladies Spring Golf Day
The Ladies Spring golf day took place on the 1st 
of September. We could not have asked for better 
a better day to host this lovely event. We would like 
to thank the following sponsors for great support for 
this fun filled day:

• Body Shop Dainfern Square
• Africology
• Broadacres Spar
• Lush
• Carol-Anne Ferreira
• Wessel from Bridal Blueprint for the lovely 

table decorations.

The format was a 3ball alliance mystery format and 
the results were as follow:

1ST Johanna Christensson
 Emma Lindgren 76 pts
 Carin Riese

2ND  Jeanne Nicol
 Suzie Hasunuma 72 pts
 Kaye Lyness

3RD  Joyce Hughes
 Jo Sung Ah  68 pts
 Janet Swanepoel

Ladies Open
The ladies Open took place on the 8th of September 
and the format was a 4ball alliance reverse 
progressive. We would like to thank all our members 
and guest for their support. Results were as follow:

1ST Janet Swanepoel; Di Schlebosch;   
 Joyce Hughes; Rowena Alexander - 87 PTS

2ND Ligia Potgieter; Beryl Barry;  Di Hewitt
 Julia Huntington - 84 PTS

3RD Carol Leonard; Carol Anne Ferreira  
 Liz de la Harpe; Maureen Valsecchi - 80 PTS

BEST GROSS: Kathy Bush; Meri Johnson; Gail Wilson 
Maxie Geyer - 93 GROSS

Mixed Open
The Mixed Open took place on the 13th of September.  We 
had a field of 32 players in the mix and the score were 
very good. We would to thank Brenda Gilbert from Pam 
Golding for their great support.

Results were as follow:

1ST  Andrew Nicol; Jeanne Nicol; 
  Eric Joell and Evelyn Joell - 89 PTS
2ND Johann Retief and Debbie Retief 
 Rikert Schalkwyk and Vanessa Douglas - 86 PTS
3RD Catherine Hewett and Ian Hewett  
 Tracy Ottley and Stuart Atkins - 85 PTS

Ladies Spring Golf Day: from the left - Johanna 
Christensson, Carin Riese, Emma Lindgren and Celia 
Snowden.

Mixed Open Winners: Andrew Nicol. Jeanne Nicol, Evelyn 
Joell and Eric Joell.

Ladies Open Winners:  from the left - Rowena 
Alexander, Di Schlebosch & Janet Swanepoel. Joyce 
Hughes absent from photo.
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World Sport

Rugby World Cup 2015

POOL 1 Thu 1st October 5:45pm Wales v Fiji

Sat 3rd October 9:00pm England v Australia

Tue 6th October 9:00pm Fiji v Uruguay

Sat 10th October 5:45pm Australia v Wales

Sat 10th October 9:00pm England v Uruguay

POOL B Sat 3rd October 3:30pm Samoa v Japan

Sat 3rd October 5:45pm South Africa v Scotland

Wed 7th October 5:45pm South Africa v USA

Sat 10th October 3:30pm Samoa v Scotland

Sun 11th October 9:00pm USA v Japan

POOL C Fri 2nd October 9:00pm New Zealand v Georgia

Sun 4th October 3:30pm Argentina v Tonga

Wed 7th October 8:00pm Namibia v Georgia

Fri 9th October 8:00pm New Zealand v Tonga

Sun 11th October 12:00pm Argentina v Namibia

POOL D Thu 1st October 8:00pm France v Canada

Sun 4th October 4:45pm Ireland v Italy

Tue 6th October 4:45pm Canada v Romania

Sun 11th October 2:30pm Italy v Romania

Sun 11th October 4:45pm France v Ireland

QUARTER FINALS Sat 17th October 4:00pm Winner Pool B v Runner Up Pool A

Sat 17th October 8:00pm Winner Pool C v Runner Up Pool D

Sun 18th October 1:00pm Winner Pool D v Runner Up Pool C

Sun 18th October 4:00pm Winner Pool A v Runner Up Pool B

SEMI FINALS Sat 24th October 4:00pm Winner QF1 v Winner QF2

Sun 25th October 4:00pm Winner QF3 v Winner QF4

BRONZE FINAL Fri 30th October 8:00pm Loser SF1 v Loser SF2

FINAL Sat 31st October 4:00pm Winner SF1 v Winner SF2

Dates: 1 - 31st October
Below are UK times - add on + 1hour for SA times (times correct whilst going to print)
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Name: _________________________________ 

Age: _______ Tel: ________________________

Address: _______________________________

The winner will be announced monthly in In Focus and can collect 
their R100 prize from reception. We accept photocopies of picture.  
Only children 11 years and younger may enter. Entries to be submitted 
by the 10th October 2015 into the Dainfern Nature Association’s Box 
at the Clubhouse.
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Upcoming Events

Halloween
Saturday, 31st October 2015

Wooooooo, it is that time of the year again when the ghosts 
and ghouls, witches and werewolves, zombies and freaks are out 
wandering the streets of Dainfern!  It's Halloween time once again!  
Kids, you are summoned to the Pavilion from 3pm on Saturday, 
31 October 2015 to get your most chilling and squeamish faces on 
for the trick or treating to happen later that night!

We have three face painters who are raring to go to get you in the 
zone!  And while you are waiting for your turn or have finished being 
transformed, we will have a jumping castle and disco to keep you 
entertained all afternoon, as well as a table adorned out with the best 
Halloween candy in the world!

There will be accolades for the “Best Dressed” boys and girls (top 
three) which will be given out at 18h00.  Then you will be decreed to 
hit the streets and go trick or treating around the Estate to “scare” up 
as much candy as you possibly can.

Residents – if you want to be involved in the trick or treating, dress up 
your home in its most scariest garb, haul out the scariest costumes 
you can find, and get ready to welcome all the ghosts, ghouls, 
zombies and witches to your home! 

Just remember that there are rules in place to protect everyone so 
please make sure you know them and adhere to them as well:-

1. Only children aged 13 years and younger may take part in the 
trick or treating;

2. Trick or treating will take place from 18h00 to 20h00 on 
Saturday, 31 October 2015 only;

3. All trick and treaters need to be accompanied by an adult;
4. There are some residents who don’t want to take part in the 

Halloween festivities, so if their front light is not on and there are 
no Halloween decorations at the entrance to the house, move on 
to the next one;

5. Please be considerate to other residents and visitors on the 
Estate while trick or treating;

6. Stay on the golf cart paths and not on the roads for your own 
safety and watch out for cars!

Residents who don’t want to be involved, just switch off all your front 
lights and don’t dress up your homes and the kids will know to move 
onto the next home.

Christmas 
Market

Fri, 23rd Oct 2015
Christmas is a time for giving and 
we are giving you the convenience 
of a Christmas Market right on your 
doorstep!  Join us on Friday 23 October 
2015 from 15h00 to 20h00 leisurely 
browsing through some awesome gifts 
for those special someones in your 
life.  Items ranging from jewellery to 
clothing to art and much, much more 
will displayed at the Clubhouse and 
available for you to purchase. 

If you, or anyone you know, would 
be interested in having a table at the 
Christmas Market, please contact Laura 
on 011 875 0492 or laura@dainfern.
co.za to reserve a table.  The cost of the 
table is R500.00 and you will get two 
trestle tables, two chairs and tablecloths 
included in the price.

All proceeds from the Christmas Market 
will be donated to the Ark Animal Centre 
in Chartwell, which is the leading puppy 
shelter of South Africa.  Ark animal 
Centre is a non-profit organisation 
specialising in puppies, pregnant moms 
and small breed dogs, based less than 
10 minutes from Fourways/Dainfern, 
Johannesburg South Africa. We are a 
puppy paradise for our animals. Our 
aim is to change the consciousness 
in attitude of people towards animals 
in South Africa through education and 
awareness and to promote animal 
welfare & animal rights.

Spread the love and joy this Christmas 
starting at the Christmas Market at the 
Clubhouse!
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Running Club

Running the 
Summer Route
Your spring training should be in full swing by 
now. Remember that we are running the summer 
route now and from October the time trials start 
at 6pm, giving you a little extra time to get there 
on time.

The running club is excited to announce that 
Sportsman’s Warehouse Fourways Crossing has 
come on board and offers our registered members 
a 10% discount on all running shoes. You will 
need to take membership card along as proof to 
qualify. The membership cards will be available at 
time trial from October. They will also visit our time 
trial from time to time and sponsor refreshments 
and bring along new or promotion items, so watch 
out on facebook or for the newsletters that will 
give you the heads up on these events.

It is almost getting to that time of year when we 
begin the relicensing process for 2016, so look 
out for mails in this regard. Even if you don’t 
have a current license but will be needing one for 
2016, you should get in touch.

For more information contact Wendy at 
dainfernrc@gmail.com.

This month's winner is 
Marianna (age 10)
Congratulations!

Marianna you win a R100 prize.  
Please collect your prize from reception. 

Colouring Competition Winner

Dainfern Football
ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS: 

Please join us for the 2015 DAINFERN 
LIONS/AUTO & GENERAL WINTER 

SEASON PRIZE GIVING.

Date:  Saturday, 10 October

Time:  10h10

Venue:  Dainfern Pavilion Field

Come and enjoy the day with everyone. Lots of fun to be 
had. Bring your own umbrellas, hats, blankets and chairs.  
It's picnic time!!!

  COMPLIMENTARY SPIT BRAAI LUNCH 
AFTER PRIZE GIVING

SPONSORED BY AUTO & GENERAL

PLEASE RSVP to admin1@dainfernlions.co.za 
with numbers.
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PIAJEH 
JEWELLERY & GIFTWARE

Shop 9, The Valley Shopping Centre, Broadacres Drive, Dainfern 
 Tel 011 469 4624 - Email info@piajeh.co.za
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Tennis Update

Starting to Compete

Armstrong Tennis Academy (Pty) Ltd • Duane Armstrong 
082 456 5441 Professional Tennis Coaching from Beginners 

to Top National Players

Many tennis professionals have very different opinions about when 
kids should start competing and at what level. Some will start them 
when they able to play from the baseline and can serve regardless 
of age. Others will start them at a later age, say 10 or 12 years and 
older when the kid is a well-rounded player already.

My seven almost eight year old is begging me to enter him into TSA 
tournament. It makes me as a tennis professional so proud that 
my own son wants to compete. Taking my students to tournament 
and my son being part of the squad is truly amazing. However I am 
very nervous at the same time, what if he is too young or will lose 
badly against a strong experienced 10 year old? Then one starts 
doubting and you almost want to back pedal. 

I have never pushed my kids to train or play tennis and Connor is 
asking me every day to train him. He is also a good loser which is 
important, but may I say he doesn’t like losing at the same time. It’s 
very important that he loves playing and enjoys playing points. All 
Connor wants to do is play points no matter against who and what 

Gauteng League

Squash Update

age. He is ready for his first tournament. I had him 
play his first training match a few days ago. When 
we drove home he said that he is ready to play but 
he thinks he must practice his serves a little more. 
It was so cute of him to recognize his weaker area 
and what he needs to do to fix it.

All kids are different and are mentally ready at 
different ages and we as parents can’t force them. 
Forcing a kid to compete could result in them not 
wanting to play or kill their love for the game. If 
a kids starts young they can’t expect to win and 
they have a lot to learn. That will teach them 
sportsmanship and learning how to lose. Hard 
work will pay off and they will become winners 
and reap the benefits. It’s so easy for us to get 
involved and get upset when they don’t perform, 
but it’s not about us. They are playing because 
it’s fun and they enjoy playing matches. Kids are 
kids and win or lose its awesome as long as they 
are having fun. When they are having fun they will 
perform better anyway. We might not always agree 
with their performance and that is alright. We can 
guide and help them and be their pillar of strength 
when they need one. Your tennis professional will 
know your kids level and emotional strength and 
when they are ready to compete. 

Enjoy guiding your kids and have lots of fun sitting 
by their court watching them have fun.

Our Gauteng league season is drawing 
to a close with 1 match remaining. 

Another great season with our Dainfern 
9th league dominating to finish top of 
the log! Congratulations as they will now 
qualify for 7th or 8th league going into 
2016. 

Coaching continues year round with 
Resident Coach Pete Dickinson, 084 
549 7540 who can be contacted for 
lessons / social squash. 

New players welcome...

Squash = great exercise in a short 
period of time!

When is the right age for kids to start competing and 
playing TSA Tournaments? That is a very frequently asked 
question. There are so many variables and a parent must 
be careful that the timing is correct. There are many 
different ways to raise kids and all their personalities are 
different, and there is no manual to follow and we all do 
our best and all our decisions are for the correct reasons.
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Valley Shopping Village 
Broadacres Drive Dainfern

Tel: 011 469 3213
Trading Hours: 
Mon-Fri 8am - 7pm 
Saturday 8am - 2pm 
Sundays & public holidays closed

Treatments on offer:
• Airbrush Spray Tan 100% 

Organic with Moisture-Lock 
VITA LIBERATA: 

 Different packages available. 
Enquire instore.

• 10 minute Sun Shower or 10 
minute Sun Bed and/or 10 min 
Red Light Collagen Therapy: 

 Different packages available. 
Enquire instore.

• Unlimited Monthly Options 
for 10 minute Sun Shower, 
10 minute Sun Bed and/or 
10 minute Red Light Collagen 
Vertical Unit with Vibraplate: 

 Different packages available. 
Enquire instore.

LOVE YOUR BODY
THIS SUMMER!! 

Find us on:

Awesone results after ONLY two 
injections:
• The new alterntive to liposuction
• Awakens the lymph
• Redefine your body contours
• Safely targets resistant fat deposits
• 20 minute treatment - no recovery time

Benefits of Ozone Therapy:
• Increased energy level
• Increased white blood cell count
• Burns 400-500 calories per session
• Smoke cessation
• Purges body of accumulated toxins

Lipolysis

Ozone Therapy
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What is Mustard 
Spinach or Greens?

Organic Food

Mustard spinach is one of the most overlooked, yet 
delicious, vegetables in the produce section. With 
beautifully varied colours, succulent stems, and culinary 
versatility, they make a great addition to the kitchen. 
They also happen to be extremely nutritious, packing 
huge amounts of vitamins and minerals into relatively few 
calories.

Eating mustards regularly will diversify your nutrient 
intake, give you more energy, and add a unique splash of 
colour to almost any dish you cook.

Mustard Spinach Nutrition and Health
One cup of mustard spinach yields over 500% the daily 
value of vitamin K, 85% of your daily vitamin A, 60% of 
vitamin C, and high levels of folates, manganese, dietary 
fibre, calcium, and a bit of protein to boot. That’s a whole 
lot of nutrition for just 20 calories worth of food!

The high vitamin K content of mustard spinach has strong 
anti-inflammatory properties that improve cardiovascular 
health. Excessive inflammation in the cardiovascular 
system has been directly linked to heart disease, so the 
high vitamin K content makes mustard spinach a heart-
healthy food. Also, the dietary fibre in mustards has been 
shown to reduce overall cholesterol levels in those with 
pre-existing high cholesterol, compounding its heart-
healthy qualities.

Mustard spinach also has extremely high levels of 
anti-oxidants. Vitamins A, C, E, as well as the mineral 
manganese, all function as anti-oxidants in the body.

Anti-oxidants are proven cancer fighters, keeping free 
radicals and oxidised cells from damaging neighbouring 
cells.

Mustard Spinach 
and Garlic 

From Rebecca Wood’s Be Nourished

The energetic properties of mustard spinach, 
onions and garlic help cut congestion in our 
intercellular fluids.

Sautéing further enhances this medicinal action. 
To ease snoring and excess mucus formation, 
avoid foods that contribute to the problem and 
enjoy warming dishes, like this recipe, that 
counter mucus formation.

1 tablespoon sesame oil or ghee
1 clove garlic
1 small onion
1 bunch mustard spinach, chopped
Salt or soy sauce to taste

In a wok or sauté pan, warm the oil or ghee and 
over medium heat sauté the garlic and onion until 
softened. Add the mustard spinach and sauté for 
about 3 minutes or until it is wilted. Season with 
salt or soy sauce, cover, reduce heat and cook for 
2 minutes more or until mustard spinach is tender 
but the colour is still vivid. Serve hot. 

Makes 4 servings.
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Going Green

Keep the Planet 
Green
Drive South Africa has put together a list of ways 
we can help keep the planet green.

At Home
1.  Turn off unneeded lights, even when only vacating the 

room for a short period of time.
2.  When using an oven, minimize the times you open 

the oven door as it each time the door is opened, it 
reduces the oven temperature by 25 to 30 percent.

3.  Clean the lint filter in your dryer after every load so 
that it uses less energy.

4.  Unplug infrequently used appliances.
5.  Make use a microwave oven whenever possible, 

instead of a conventional oven or stove.
6.  Wash clothes with warm or cold water instead of hot.
7.  Turn off lights, computers and other appliances when 

they are not in use.
8.  Only use electric appliances when you need to use 

them.

9.  Use compact fluorescent light  or LED bulbs to save 
on money as well as energy .

10.  Insulate your home as best as you can.
11. Plant trees to shade your home.
12.  Shade outside air conditioning units by trees or other 

means.
13.  Use cold water instead of warm or hot water whenever 

possible.
14.  Connect your outdoor lights to a timer.
15. Eliminate mercury from your home by purchasing 

items without mercury, and dispose of items 
containing mercury at an appropriate drop-off facility 
when necessary (e.g. old thermometers).

16. Learn about alternatives to household cleaning items 
that do not use hazardous and toxic chemicals.

17.  If you have an older home, have paint in your home 
tested for lead.

 If you have lead-based paint, be sure to cover the 
paint with wall paper or other such material instead 
of sanding it or burning it off.

18. Use traps instead of rat/mouse poisons and insect 
killers.

19.  Use cedar chips or aromatic herbs instead of 
mothballs.

20.  Avoid using leaf blowers and other dust-producing 
equipment.

21.  Use an electric lawnmower instead of a gas-powered 
one.

22.  Leave grass clippings on the yard, they decompose 
and return nutrients to the soil.

23. Use recycled wood chips as mulch to keep weeds 
down, retain moisture and prevent erosion.

24.  Use only the required amount of fertiliser.
25.  Minimise pesticide use.
26.  Create a wildlife habitat in your yard.
27.  Water grass early in the morning.
28.  Rent or borrow items like ladders, chain saws, party 

decorations and others that are rarely used.
29.  Take actions that use non hazardous components 

to ward off pests (e.g. plant marigolds in the garden 
instead of using pesticide).

30.  Check and fix any water leaks.

Mokapane Electrical would like to encourage all residents to save 
energy by converting your normal bulbs to LED and to install geysers 
switches- Time it and Save it!
We also specialise in electrical installations, maintenance, house 
rewiring, emergency call-outs, security lighting, LED conversions, fault 
finding, power failures , geysers, pool motors, underfloor heating, 
generators, UPS systems and Certificates of Compliance. 
Mokopane Electrical has been servicing Dainfern residents for over 10 
years.
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DNA Report
By Olivia Denny (Landscaper for the DNA)

The Dainfern Nature Association recently carried out a huge clean up in Saw Grass including cutting and 
burning of the reeds. The cleaning of weeds and invasive plants has also been completed.

Patches of uneven path has had sand spread over the bad 
spots and the south west path will have gravel spread over 
it once it arrives. The barge raft has been repaired; and 
should be back in Saw Grass by the beginning of October, 
in time for keeping the reeds under control in the dams.  

The baby Moorhens are flourishing, and are the cutest 
little chicks, they look like little balls of black fluff. We 
appeal to residents to respect the Nature Areas and to 
keep dogs on leashes so our wild life can flourish.

Reeds have been sprayed, but they are coming up fast 
and furious again. Huge amounts of mud are coming 
from developments upstream in the Fourways Area and 
the stand above Saw Grass. This unfortunately results 
in our dams becoming silted. However we are happy to 
report that Grey Herons have been sighted on a number of 
occasions in the area.

Poplar Marsh flower beds have needed some attention, so 
the plants have been divided up and the beds have been 
restored. Clean ups along the paths have been completed, 
and all is back to normal again.  Wonderful to see The 
Green Parrots frequently visiting this area, the lovely 
chatter and song of the parrots can often be heard when 
walking along the wooded path. How fortunate we are!

Willow Stream to the 9th Fairway is still on the cards to 
sort out, but in the meantime our team has weeded the 
grassland area along the 9th fairway, which had weeds 
and cactus. Whilst our team were in the area at the 9th 
T, we planted a lovely Aloe and Grass Garden which really 
enhances, what was an ugly bare patch? 

The Liverage Bank which really took strain with no water 
and the winter frost has recovered well with the new water 
connection.   We have replanted the beds in places, which 

continue on page 46
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DNA Report
continued from page 44

are flourishing and are looking good.   Ferns were supplied 
by Beatrice and have been planted in the bare areas. 
Thank you, Beatrice.   Dead reeds were also cleaned out 
along the bank, with sensitivity to our wild life.

The Combretum Trail  is looking fine. Reeds which were 
washed away last summer season have been replanted 
along the bank and are doing well.   The Bamboo Reeds 
that were cut on the bank in winter are coming back fast 
and furious and have been sprayed to control them. Great 
to see lots of spoor from the  Monitor Lizards within this 
area.

Rocky Ridge, is fine, however rubbish is repeatedly left 
at the deck, especially after a weekend, and sadly our 
donated plaque sign has been burnt. We appeal to all who 
enjoy using this peaceful spot to bin their rubbish.

The Ridge has been cleaned and the invasive Kikuyu 
Grass has been sprayed. This will have to be sprayed 
again, before we can remove the dead Kikuyu and replant 
with natural grass in the coming months.  

The 6th Dam,  Kiggelaria Africana trees and a Dombeya 
Tree have been planted to attract butterflies and birds.  
The Rameron Pigeon, Heuglin’s Robins, Boubou shrikes, 
and red- winged starlings,  white-eye and mouse birds, 
are attracted to the oil-rich aril on the seeds, so hopefully 
in the coming years, they will attract these birds.

On Olive Walk ,  2 x Combretum’s and  3 x Buddleja’s have 
been planted in open spaces.  Two wild hares have made 
their burrow in a secluded place along the bank, and are 
often visible in the early evenings.  Owls can be seen flying 
around Olive Walk and in the Steyn City property at dusk 
and the hues of the Grasslands in the area are just too 
magnificent.  How lucky we are to live in this environment! 

In Butterfly Walk, plants have been divided and dead trees 
have been replaced. The lawns have been scarified and 
we are just waiting for some lawn dressing and compost. 
Once this arrives the beds will be composted and the lawn 
dressing will be spread.  

The 16th Bank is coming along really well. We are 
currently cleaning up and planting along this area.

The new bed along Buffalo Thorn is coming along slowly, 
but we are not sure how it will survive heavy rains. We can 
only wait and see. However the shape of the bed along the 
bank really enhances the river frontage and it will be lovely 
once completed. We would like to thank Aret for her time 
and effort in this area.

Trent Weir has had dead trees replaced with a good clean 
up and is looking good again.

Extensive reed cutting has occurred in Trent Dam and 
there is lots of activity around the dam with birds and 
Monitor Lizards.  What is of concern is the silting up of 
the Dam with sand from further up stream with the new 
developments and new highway, as this little stream does 
take the brunt of that. Momentarily, this is fine, we are 
aware and Dainfern will need to keep a watch on this as 
time goes by to see how it all holds.

The new Wetland at River Exit has been started, and 
an artificial “Riverbank” will be created to attract White 
fronted Bee-Eaters and European Bee Eaters. It will be 
well worth the try, by creating the ideal location for these 
lovely birds, which Wim seems to think will work in time. 
Thank you Wim for your input. We will do our best to 
create this habitat to encourage these beautiful birds into 
Dainfern and surrounding areas.

Bee-eater
European bee-eaters, 
(Merops apiaster)

The bee-eaters are a group of near-passerine birds 
in the family Meropidae. Most species are found in 
Africa and Asia but others occur in southern Europe, 
Australia, and New Guinea. 

continue on page 48
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European Bee-eaters are characterised by richly coloured 
plumage, slender bodies, and usually elongated central tail 
feathers. All have long downturned bills and pointed wings, 
which give them a swallow-like appearance when seen from 
afar. There are 26 different species of bee-eaters.

As the name suggests, bee-eaters predominantly eat flying 
insects, especially bees and wasps, which are caught in the air 
by sallies from an open perch.

While they pursue any type of flying insect, honey bees 
predominate in their diet. Hymenoptera (ants, bees and wasps) 
comprise from 20% to 96% of all insects eaten, with honey bees 
comprising approximately one-third of the Hymenoptera.

Before eating its meal, a bee-eater removes the stinger by 
repeatedly hitting and rubbing the insect on a hard surface. 
During this process, pressure is applied to the insect thereby 
extracting most of the venom. Notably, the birds only catch prey 
that are on the wing and ignore flying insects once they land.

Bee-eaters are gregarious. They form colonies by nesting in 
burrows tunnelled into the side of sandy banks, such as those 
that have collapsed on the edges of rivers. Their eggs are white 
and they generally produce 2–9 eggs per clutch (depending on 
species). As they live in colonies, large numbers of these holes 
are often seen together, white streaks from their accumulated 
droppings accentuating the entrances to the nests. Most of the 
species in the family are monogamous, and both parents care 
for the young, sometimes with the assistance of other birds in 
the colony, a behaviour considered unusual for birds.

DNA Update
continued from page 46

Note from our 
Chairlady 

– Monica Condy

What an enormous amount of work 
Olivia and Sean and teams do on this 
Estate to keep the large Nature Areas 
looking good. I would like to thank 
them very much, and also to Aret Du 
Preez who has started to beautify the 
riverbanks in Riverwood.

I would also like to appeal to cyclists 
to please respect the gravel paths in 
Nature Areas that are designated for 
walkers. They are important low im-
pact areas where wildlife can flour-
ish. The gravel surface is disrupted 
and needs endless raking due to the 
cyclists who race these paths.

The Dainfern Nature Association are 
able to continue enhancing the Estate 
with proceeds from our magazine, 
In Focus. A big thank you to all our 
advertisers, and to Colleen the Editor.
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Gardening

How to attract birds to your garden
Ref. www.lifeisagarden.co.za

Now is an excellent time to provide nesting, resting, feeding and breeding sites for birds in your garden.

Bird-friendly plants
The best feeding programme for birds is to plant shrubs 
and trees which offer nature's menu. Aloes, watsonias, 
lion’s ear (Leonotis spp.), red-hot pokers (spp.) and 
wachendorfias will attract nectar feeding birds such as the 
sunbird. Seed eating birds are attracted to the seed heads 
of grasses and grains.  Plant patches of mixed bird seed 
and you'll be fascinated to see the response from local 
birds. Seed eaters also thrive on the seeds of ordinary 
daisies (such as the euryops daisy). Leave the dried out 
dead heads of daisies for as long as you can to give the 
birds time to take most of the seed at the end of summer. 
To attract fruit eating birds, such as the loeries, plant fruit 
producing plants. Try the tree fuchsia (Halleria lucida), 
dune crow-berry (Rhus crenata) or white stinkwood (Celtis 
africana). Local weavers and sparrows, will flock to your 
garden if you install a nesting box, bird feeder or bird bath 
in your garden. This is a basic guide on how to attract birds 
to your garden:

Roosting sites
Established trees will naturally provide a source of shelter 
and roosting spots for many birds and a garden which is 
well planted with indigenous trees will attract numerous 
birds throughout the year. Good roosting sites are provided 
by the Henkel's yellowwood (Podocarpus henkelii), fever 
tree (Acacia xanthophloea), karee (Searsia lancea), sweet 
thorn (Acacia karroo) or buffalo thorn (Ziziphus mucronata. 
Creepers such as the black-eyed Susan (Thunbergia elata) 
can be draped around the branches of trees to provide a 
secluded nesting site for robins or flycatchers. Grasses, 
including reeds and bulrushes are valuable suppliers of 
nesting material to weavers who suspend their nests from 
trees.

Mulch and compost
Leave fallen leaves and logs in the garden as these will 
provide micro-habitat for various insects, grubs and 
worms, which will in turn attract insect feeders such 

continue on page 52
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Gardening
continued from page 50

as, olive thrushes and African hoopoes. These birds love 
the dense undergrowth of gardens where they turn over 
leaves and debris in search of grubs. Dead logs and tree 
trunks make ideal nesting spots for birds such as barbets 
and woodpeckers.

Water for birds
Every garden should have a bird bath in the quieter part 
of the garden preferably near thick foliage and established 
trees, so that the birds can perch nearby and not feel 
exposed. Avoid placing a bird bath directly underneath 
tree branches, as falling leaves and bird droppings may 
soil the water. Keep the bird bath topped up over winter, 
as many birds will frequently visit to drink and bath. 
Bird baths come in various shapes and sizes, but most 
importantly, they should be anchored securely so that they 
don’t topple over.

Feed the birds
Feeding stations for garden birds come in a range of 
shapes and sizes. A common variety is the seed-dispersing 
tube type feeder whereby you place bird seed on top by 

removing a cap. A feeding plate attaches to the bottom 
and this will hold the seeds which are gravity fed. As the 
birds feed, the seeds will filter down and spread over 
the plate. These are often equipped with small perches, 
allowing only small birds such as finches and sparrows 
to feed, but making it difficult for large seed eaters such 
as doves and pigeons to perch and feed, which would 
otherwise rapidly finish off the bird seed.

These feeders can be hung from a tree branch. Other bird 
feeders include platforms where bread, seed, fruit and 
suet and can placed. They often have spikes where fruit 
can be anchored for fruit eating birds. These bird feeders 
can be placed on top of a sturdy pole or hung from a tree 
branch. For the really dedicated, consider breeding your 
own mealworm colony, which will provide a delicious treat 
for grub feeding birds.

Nesting boxes
Hollowed out logs, available from garden centres, are a 
favourite with barbets who use them for breeding. Anchor 
the logs vertically on tree trunks several metres off the 
ground. Traditional square or rectangular box nests are 
also available and can be anchored securely around 
various parts of the garden.
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DNA Events

Bird Walk
An enthusiastic group of birders started out early 
in the morning to see what spring would bring on 
this September morning. We kept an eye open 
for migrants and were not to be disappointed as 
swifts and swallows were very much in evidence 
right from the outset. Several White-rumped 
Swifts were whirling about above the clubhouse, 
the first signs of this African migrant this spring 
and later on White-throated Swallow, as well as 
Greater and Lesser Striped Swallows put in an 
appearance.  

At the river both Yellow-billed and African Black Duck were 
noted and a Grey-headed Gull flew by. As the morning 
went by the number of species grew with Grey Go-away-
bird, both Crested and Black-collared Barbet, Speckled 
and Red-faced Mousebird, Southern Fiscal and a number 
of other regular birds being added to the list of birds seen.  
At the edge of the estate close to the Steyn City boundary, 
where the proposed wetland is to be developed, a Black-
shouldered Kite put in a surprise appearance and numbers 
of Helmeted Guineafowl were seen. It is very heartening to 
see that the guineafowl continue to thrive on the estate as 
this species has declined in many areas of the country. 
That we have a good population is a testament to the 
management of our environment in Dainfern.
Good views of Amethyst Sunbird and a male Pin-tailed 
Whydah just coming into breeding plumage were obtained 
at the Sawgrass Dams. These dams in this part of the 
estate actually provide the best permanent wetland 
habitat and this can be seen with the number of Red-
knobbed Coot and Common Moorhen that breed here. It is 
also the best area for heron species, with a Purple Heron 
briefly flying over. 
It was also a morning for canaries, and good views of 
a group of Black-throated Canaries was obtained, with 
perhaps the best bird of the morning being a Streaky-
headed Seedeater (or Canary), which was seen en-route 
to Sawgrass. This is a seldom encountered species and is 
quite an attractive songster. The bird perched obligingly 
in the open for a few minutes and could be observed 
properly. See a more detailed account of this species in 
this month’s bird of the month section.

By André Marx 

Once again a few Rose-ringed Parakeets were found in 
the trees along the Poplar Marsh walk and a pair were in 
fact seen emerging from a nesting hole in a willow tree, 
further evidence that the species breeds on the estate.
A satisfactory total of 56 species was tallied up in the end, 
for all species heard and seen.

A Rose-ringed Parakeet, recently observed on the Poplar Marsh walk

NEXT BIRD WALK:  
Our next bird walk will take place on Saturday,  
17 October 2015 to meet at the Clubhouse at 
6.45am to leave at 7.00am sharp. Please remember 
to bring along your binoculars and wear walking 
shoes. All welcome but no dogs please. 
Names & numbers to Laura 011 875 0492 or 
email laura@dainfern.co.za
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Streaky-headed Seedeater
Crithagra gularis

By André Marx 

Bird of the Month 

This may not be our most attractive canary in the country but it is certainly one of the finest songsters. 
The Streaky-headed Seedeater is mostly a brown species, with faint streaking on the upperparts and 
dark cheek patches.

The species takes its name from the finely streaked crown 
and prominent white supercilium, which are both very 
obvious when observing a perched bird. The streaked 
crown is noticeable in the photo of the bird included with 
this article.

The Streaky-headed Seedeater (or Streaky-headed Canary 
as it is sometimes called) is actually a bird of woodland 
and tree covered hillsides and is very partial to Protea 
scrub areas. It is known to enter areas with cultivated land 
and gardens which is no doubt why it is occasionally seen 
in Dainfern.  It will also frequently visit flowering aloes and 
when these are in flower in the estate in winter and spring 
you can expect to see this bird around, although it is fairly 
unobtrusive in nature so it may easily be overlooked.

It has a very attractive song which it utters from a 
prominent perch. During a recent bird walk in the estate a 
bird was seen perched in the area near the security office 

and was first noticed because of its melodious song. 
Thereafter the diagnostic streaked crown and supercilium, 
or eyebrow, could be observed.

This species eats mainly flowers and buds, seeds, nectar, 
fruit, and insects, often foraging on the ground or in the 
foliage of grasses, shrubs and small trees. Small groups 
of these birds are often seen together at feeding sites 
and they sometimes form mixed flocks with other birds, 
particularly other canaries.
It is during September that Streaky-headed Seedeaters 
start to breed and this can continue until March. The nest 
is a cup of dead leaves, bark and twigs, lined with seeds 
and plant down, and is placed in the upright or horizontal 
fork of a bush or tree. The 2-4 eggs are incubated only 
by the female for 12-15 days, but both parents will feed 
the chicks.
This is another superb species to observe on the estate 
and it is worthwhile to keep an eye open for it.
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Listing Directory

ACCOUNTING / ADMIN / BOOKKEEPING

ADMINANGEL Maureen v Jaarsveldt 083 327 0499
011 469 4850 / F: 086 673 3730

info@adminangel.co.za

OUTSOURCE YOUR ADMIN. Specialising in: Bookkeeping / Quickbooks; 
Mailshots & Database Management; Property & Rental Management. 
Based in Dainfern Estate.

NAVOCUBE Stuart 082 473 4900
www.navocube.com 
 info@navocube.com

Specialising in Trust administration, all bookkeeping and all 
accounting.

AIR - CONDITIONERS

AA CURRIES HOME 
AIR-CONDTIONING

Richard
Kim

011 394 9696 / F: 011 975 9686
sales@curries.co.za
www.curries.co.za

Comfort Control for your home. Agents for LG, Panasonic, Samsung 
& Kelon. Sales, services & maintenance to all brands. Qualified 
technicians EST. 1976.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS / DISPOSAL

MAXIMUM OUTPUT 0861 222 449 / 011 792 7074
082 464 3587

www.maximumoutput.co.za

All work is guaranteed because our experience is our pride! Repairs 
and maintenance to all makes of fridges & freezers, ovens, stoves and 
laundry appliances. We are registered & authorised Bosch & Siemens 
agents. We are now certified Domestic LPG Installers.

ATTORNEYS / CONVEYANCERS

CHRISNA RICHE Chrisna Riche 011 513 3548 / 083 530 0465 Attorney, Conveyancer and Notary. www.richeattorneys.co.za

AWNINGS

SHADELINE AWNINGS Gerald 083 226 7152
011 728 8233

All types of canvas awnings and patio roller blinds. New fixed and retractable. 
Recoveries and repairs of existing. Quality and workmanship guaranteed.

UNIQUE AWNING Chane van Niekerk 011 708 7482 / 073 952 5354
unique.awning@gmail.com
www.uniqueawning.co.za

Our awnings are UV resistant, impact resistant, category 12 typhoon resitant. 
It will protect your building against SUN, RAIN & HAIL. 10mm polycarbonate 
double sided UV sheet. 10 year guarantee.

ARK ANIMAL CENTRE

www.arkanimalcentre.co.za

Ark Animal Centre is one of Johannesburg’s leading 
rehabilitation and re-homing animal shelters 
specialising in puppies , pregnant dogs and small 
breeds. They are a non-profit, no-suffer centre that 
was formed by Tracy Otto, her two daughters and their 
intense love for dogs. The success of Ark has been due 
to the hard, endless work, and helping hands from all 
over SA as well as the all-important team work aspect 
of working with other welfares and foster-families.

They are  a non-profit organisation and are based in 
the Chartwell area of Johannesburg, but have people 
all over the country who support their cause. Their 
survivability is dependent on the support of the public 
as well as the donations they receive, eg: puppy food, 
blankets, treats, 3ml syringes etc.

If you would like to adopt, volunteer or support 
Ark Animal Centre, please see details below:

info@arkanimalcentre.co.za 
087 742 2211

FNB Cheque Broadacres – Account: 62335841301 
– Branch Code: 204809

Find them on Facebook, Instagram & 
Twitter: /ArkAnimalCentre

OR

Help us pay our vet bills!!! Make a payment directly 
into our Palm Garden Vet account, use ARK as the 
reference or email proof of payment to 

info@arkanimalcentre.co.za \
palmgvet@mweb.co.za

Palm Gardens Vet, Nedbank, 
Account 1970616245, Sandton 197005

If you can't adopt then SMS & help us feed them 
-> SMS "Donate Food" to 48748 R10 per sms. 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

BEAUTY / BODY / HAIR / MASSAGE / NAILS

BODIOLOGY Adrienne 082 572 5857 International Skin Technology - Skin rejuvenation, sun damage, 
wrinkles. Please phone for an appointment.

PROFESSIONAL MOBILE 
SPRAY TANNING

Candice 083 577 7951 
propfolio@mweb.co.za

Glow-On-The-Go Spray Tanning - Professional Mobile Spray Tanning 
done in the comfort of your own home. BrilliantTan product adapts 
to your individual skin tone leaving you with a natural sun-kissed 
GLOW!!

SUN SPICE SOLARIUM Tania 011 469 3213 Now open at the Valley Shopping Centre. Treatments on offer: 10 
minute sun shower or sun bed; red light collagen therapy bed; spray 
tan with a choice of 3 colour depths; ozone & stream sauna therapy. 
Open Mon to Sun. Contact us for trading hours and appointments.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS / HOME MAINTENANCE / PAINTERS / ARCHITECTS

AA MR FIX IT Edward 078 971 6183 All painting, waterproofing, Deck repair and maintenance, and 
general Mr Fix It. References available.

A CARPENTER -
WOODPECKER PROJECTS

Marcus 082 458 2590
mproome@mweb.co.za

Woodworking/carpentary – general and artistic woodwork, 
specialising in the repair of wooden windows and doors. All work 
personally undertaken.

ADAM PAINTERS & 
CARPENTERS

Adam 071 073 3575 For all your house painting. All capentry jobs - door hanging, ceilings, 
b.i.c, kitchen cupboards, wooden floors and skirtings.

A HANDYMAN SERVICE Louis Roos 083 789 3594 SPECIALS ON: Painting, steelwork, tiling, varnishing, paving, skirtings  
shelving, door hanging, garden walls & lights, curtain rails and burglar 
proofing. No job too small - free quotes - best prices.

AUSTIN RENOVATION 
PAINTING, TILING & 
MAINTENANCE

Austin 078 244 8531 Experienced handyman: Renovations, painting, tiling & maintenance. Good 
workmanship and reliable. Ref available Dainfern Area & Fourways.

BONGANI HOME IMPROVERS 
PROFESSIONAL

072 395 6727 House painting, building, renovations, rhinolite, tiling, ceiling, window 
glazing, damp proofing, handyman etc. refs.

BOYS ON THE MOVE Alpha Sokhela 073 048 9629 All building work & maintenance. Electrical work. Handyman.

BUILDING & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 
ASSISTANCE

Vusi Dube 072 467 5831 Damp proofing, painting, suspended ceilings, flash plaster ceilings, 
bulkhead, partioning, door fittings, cornices and skirtings. Very reliable 
and work impeccable.

BRILLIANT PAINTER Jerry 072 313 6778 Outstanding work: brick work, electrical with coc, tiling, paving, 
plastering, rhinolite, damp proofing, ceiling repairs and renovation. 
Ref. Cathy 011 469 0265. 

CARE CONSTRUCTION 
AND PAVING

Ian 011 469 4300
carecon@iafrica.com

Additions, alterations, new houses and paving - We take care.

CARPENTRY SPECIALIST Claude 083 378 0896 Folding door, sliding door patio enclosures, new door and window 
installations, timber restorations and associated home maintenance. 
All work supervised. 

DAINFERN PAINTERS Shelton Stanley 0714237667 
dainfernpainters@gmail or 

Sheltonncube03@gmail.com

We specialise in painting houses and offices. For more info contact 
Shelton.

DAMP & PAINT WORX Richard 082 352 6382 Damp - proofing/painting. By Damp&Paint Worx. Walls, roofs, floors.  
Owner supervision. Also seperate teams for tiling, ceilings & minor 
alterations.

Products & workmanship guaranteed.

DESIGN WATERPROOFING 
SYSTEMS

Craig 011 794 7395
082 905 0346

Design Waterproofing Systems, specialists in: Waterproofing, Damp 
proofing, Re-Roofing, Painting, Floor and Wall Coatings, Roof Spray 
Painting, All types of Roof Repairs.

FERREIRAS 011 699 3500
www.ferreiras.co.za
www.facebook.com/

theonlyferreiras

At Ferreiras we search the worlds design capitals to bring you the 
latest in trends. With timeless designs and diverse styles, our aim is 
to fire your imagination.

GLASSGUYS
MIRROR & ALUMINIUM

011 465 3726 / 011 465 8224
Fax: 011 465 0141

glassguysfourways@gmail.com

Suppliers & fitment of SABS auto glass. Table tops, aluminium patio 
doors, all glazing, all glazing, window & door repairs, designer mirrors 
supplied & fitted, glass bonding and sandblasting.

GREATFUL HANDYMAN 
COMPANY

Walter Pfombe 061 215 8134 Building, plaster, dampproof, waterproof, rhinolating etc.
Ref: 082 440 8387.

HANDYMAN BONANG Bonang 078 465 3362 We can offer you a reliable service to maintain your property form tiling, 
hanging doors, painting, drainage, renovations etc. ref Dainfern.

HANDYMAN ON CALL Sean Mc Guire 082 451 9568 Handy man on call, we do it ALL, nothing to small, references 
available, from tiles to painting, small building projects, waterproofing.
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INVESTMENT HOMES Robert Sova 082 828 2834 Construction and project management. New homes, alterations and 
renovations.

LAWTON HOMES Andrew Kennedy 083 560 4500
info@lawtonhomes.co.za

Building contractors with over 20 years experience. Building, 
waterproofing and painting. NHBRC Registered.

L.M. PROJECTS Lungi 078 559 0970 / 074 654 3555 Services: Painting, plastering, alterations, ceilings/partitions, cornice, 
tiling, electrician & waterproofing. Ref. available.

N HARRIS PTY (LTD) 
WATERPROOFING 
CONTRACTORS

Ron Gunnett 082 562 1566
F: 011 705 3055 

nharrispty@gmail.com

Waterproofing of all roofs, rising damp on boundary, internal and 
external walls, exterior wall coatings. We also attend to blocked 
sewers, plumbing, geyser problems, renovation of pools with epoxy 
coatings (any colour). Established 1994.

ORIGIN CONSTRUCTION Chris Shaw 083 703 6260
F: 086 684 1667

originconstruction@mweb.co.za

Specialising in construction and renovations including brickwork, 
plastering, rhinolite, painting, plumbing, electrical, tiling, carpeting, 
kitchen & cupboards and much, much more.

PHG BUILDERS Simon 082 352 1347 New buildings, renovations, waterproofing, ceilings, any building 
related projects. No job too small (NHBRC) registered Dainfern 
references.

PIONEER WOODWORKS Michael Van Wyk 084 905 4444
mike.pioneerwoodworks@gmail.com

Kitchens & bic’s, ceilings & bulkheads, installation of doors & windows 
& maintenance thereof, folding patio doors & sliding patio doors, 
skirting’s, decking, dry walling, paving, painting. All general handyman 
work in and around the home. Quality workmanship guaranteed.

RD CARPENTRY Owen Jenkins
Roger Dando

072 826 8668
083 677 4468

Repairs to rotting or broken wooden doors, windows etc.
Maintenance and refurbishment of wooden doors and windows etc.

RAINBOW 
WATERPROOFING AND 
ROOF REPAIRS (PTY) LTD

Allen van Deventer 011 057 7007
084 449 9722 / 083 245 5095

rainbowwaterproofing63@gmail.com

All work guaranteed / Free quotations. Waterproofing, roof repairs, 
skylights, gutters, ceilings and roof painting.

RENT A HAND Pieter      
Helena     

082 885 4429
072 382 7805

All home maintenance requirements done under supervision. 
Rhinolite, tiling, painting, waterproofing, building, alterations, and 
general maintenance. No job too small.

REPUTABLE HANDYMAN 
SERVICE

Grant Barnes 060 343 6626
www.grantbarnes.co.za

Over 12 years of reputable Handyman Services in Dainfern. 
Specialising in Woodwork - decking, woodwork repairs, custom 
built woodwork, oil treatment of window frames and doors. Building, 
damp-proofing, waterproofing, steel work, tiling, roofing, underfloor 
heating, painting, minor electrical, plumbing, solar technology, special 
features and odd jobs. References on request.

RUM PROJECTS Marrack 083 948 8023
sales@rumprojects.co.za

RUM Projects are the damp proofing, waterproofing and painting 
specialists. We offer hands-on owner supervision and our work is 
guaranteed. Free quotations and assessments call Marrack.

SYDNEY PROJECTS CC Sydney 078 843 6412
084 8438258

All handyman services. Ten years servicing Dainfern residents.

SIMANGE PAINTERS & 
RENOVATORS

Freddy

Andrew

074 077 4330
nyathifreddy@gmail.com

074 357 7834

Specialising in building, maintenance, alterations, additions, 
waterproofing, damp proofing, ceilings, dry walling and house plans.

UNIVERSAL ROOFING 011 708 7474 / 4024
Fax: 086 631 6610

www.universalroofing.co.za

PAINTING:  we cater for all your home painting needs, damp and crack 
repairs.  Tel:  011 708 7474. ROOFING: we cater for all your home 
waterproofing needs, roof repairs and ceiling repairs. 

CAKES

CANDY-COATED-DREAMS Candice 083 577 7951 
propfolio@mweb.co.za

Candy-Coated-Dreams Customised/Personalised Cakes –  3D Cakes 
& Cupcakes done to your specifications with regards to designs and 
flavours. Unique and Delicious!! Delivered to your door.

CARS FOR SALE

PETE'S CARS Pete 084 549 7540
petecdickinson@gmail.com

www.petescars.co.za

Buying or Selling? Cars, golf carts, motorbikes, boats, helicopters, 
aeroplanes, trailers and household appliances. In business for 10 
years - will always Pete's fair deal. For as little as R3000 I can partner 
with you.

ROGER'S CARS Roger 082 473 7722 Cash for cars.

CHURCH

DAINFERN FELLOWSHIP Dainfern Fellowship is a family orientated community based Church. 
Services are held from 10h00 – 11h30 at the Dainfern Clubhouse – 
Hall A. A welcoming invitation is extended to all.

GLORY TO GLORY 
MINISTRIES

011 484 4532
083 590 5263

Sunday Church Service, Children ministry, intercession and teaching 
of the word.

CLEANING / SERVICES / WINDOWS / CARPETS / UPHOLSTERY

A1 SPOTLESS CLEANING 
SERVICES

Glen 082 716 0711
F: 011 475 4475

Making you look even better. Dry powder system - carpet/upholstery/ pre/
post/spring/domestic cleaning services offered for total peace of mind.

EASY CARPET CLEANER 082 211 8492
082 290 6469

The home people, we clean carpets, chairs, lounge suites, cushion. All 
interiors, cars, shops, you name it.

FORMBY WINDOW 
CLEANING SERVICE

011 760 1610 
082 338 1704 

F: 086 527 6902

Window Cleaning Services. Let us put the sparkle back in your windows! 
Call for a free quotation for cleaning at competitive prices. We will beat 
any written quote.  We also offer cleaning services of the home.

RED HOT MAIDS Wadzi 011 465 2874 / 072 823 5272 
info@redhotcleaning.co.za
www.redhotcleaning.co.za

“Professional, Reliable Maid Service. Daily Maid Rental, Spring 
Cleaning, Post/Pre Occupational Cleaning, Teams, Carpet and 
Upholstery Cleaning. We go the Extra Mile!

THE REAL DON 011 469 4831
www.therealdon.co.za

We provide superior quality cleaning of all personal and household 
effects together with tailoring, alterations and mending services. Post/
pre occupation house valet and flood water removal also undertaken.

CLOTHING / HANDBAGS / FASHION / SHOES

DAINFERN BOUTIQUE Sally du Plessis 083 290 3857 / 011 469 0079
 dalsaduplessis@telkomsa.net

Exclusive ladies and teen fashion boutique in Dainfern. Trendy 
clothing: stunning tops, camisoles, bling belts, handbags and much 
more. Open Monday to Friday 9 - 3. Saturdays view by appointment.

COMPUTERS / PRINTERS

LONEHILL COMPUTERS 011 467 7578
www.lonehillcomputers.co.za

Situated in the Leaping Frog Shopping Centre. 13 Years of Excellence. 
Dainfern references available.

QUICK SERVICE  INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY

Tammi 083 600 2533
quickserviceit@icon.co.za

ON-SITE service, sales, support, repairs, upgrades and networking.
PC’s, Laptops, printers, hardware and software.

ELECTRICIANS / ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

AAB-TECH PLUMBING 
& ELECTRICAL

Andrew 011 469 1190 / 011 022 3962
082 556 5133

Earth leakages, fault finding, faulty plugs & lights- General electrical 
works done professionally @ competitive prices 24/7.

ARCK ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE

Marco 076 442 3371 / 011 050 0278,  
info@arckservices.net  

arckservices.net

Specialising in random tripping, all electrical faults, balancing of three 
phase supply, reduction of excessive power usage and all general 
household maintenance repairs. Open 24hrs.

A-Z PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS

Janusz 082 449 1997
janusz@pixie.co.za

For all your plumbing requirements from burst pipes to faulty toilets. 
The right price plumbers. All work guaranteed. For all your electrical 
requirements and appliance repairs-all makes.

B4 ELECTRICAL Peter Bekker 011 462 9630 / 083 452 0635
sibekker@mweb.co.za

For fast, friendly, personal service on all your electrical requirements. 
24hr call out. 

ELECTRICAL-MOKAPANE Ronald 072 154 9735
F: 011 235 7777

mokopane@channeldata.co.za

Electrical installations & maintenance, house rewiring, emergency call 
outs, security Lighting, Fault finding & repairs, power failures, geysers, 
pool/spa motors, certificates of compliance. Underfloor heating 
installations & repairs, sales & installations of generators and UPS.

ESTATE AGENTS / COMMERCIAL & RENTAL PROPERTIES

CENTURY 21 André   
Anne 

Marianna 
Sue (Rentals)

Tania (Rentals) 

083 4117674
083 600 0566
083 260 9255
079 119 8903
 082 550 2222

Century 21 Lifestyle Team. Agents of Change. Your sales and 
rental professionals, with many years’ experience in Dainfern and 
surrounding estates. 
Website: www.century21.co.za / Office number 011 4601599 / 
Email: lifestyle@century21.co.za

CHAS EVERITT
International Property 
Group

Brian Falconer 
Sue Brownlie 

Glenn Kitson (Rental 
Specialist)

082 651 7890
083 450 1600
083 444 8383

www.chaseveritt.co.za

Sales and rentals in Dainfern, Dainfern Valley, Dainfern Ridge and 
surrounds, Fourways Gardens, Cedar Lakes, Broadacres and Blair 
Atholl. Chas Everitt International Property Group has over 100 offices 
countrywide.

FINE & COUNTRY Gill Mander
Geoff Mander
Noni Torrent
Ian Powell

Lynn Clifton
Matt Freeman

082 372 3278
073 251 1206
083 675 3133
079 500 1810
084 582 0702
078 145 2315

Dynamic marketing approaches. Unrivalled service.
Office number: 011 234 6545; 
Email: jeff.mander@fineandcountry.com; 
Website: www.fineandcountry.com
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ENGEL & VÖLKERS Garth Humphries 
Office

082 497 0155 (Rentals)
011 465 0410

A real estate company of choice selling the finest of property, 
worldwide offices @ Broadacres Shopping Centre.
broadacres@engelvoelkers.com

EXECUTIVE PROPERTIES Nicci Humphreys
Lara Pretorius
Carrie Field

082 492 0111
083 650 9044
082 372 2983

www.executiveproperties.co.za

Executive Properties specialize in Corporate Rentals and offer 
complete and professional service in the rental and sale of homes in 
Dainfern and surrounding estates. Contact us to buy, sell, or rent your 
home. Tel. 011 469 4107

GAYE CAWOOD REALTY Gaye (Sales)
Sue (Rentals)

Office

083 601 1593
082 452 0086
011 469 4070

Our passion drives us to deliver an exceptional and professional 
service. Please call us if you are selling/renting or buying a home.

PAM GOLDING 
PROPERTIES (DAINFERN)

Sue
Brenda

Jean (Rentals)

082 892 8772
083 251 4452 
083 265 3621

Pam Golding Estate Agents, 170 offices national. 
www.pamgolding.co.za / Office no. 011 469 4691

REMAX 
EXECUTIVE GROUP

Vicky
Paul

Martha

082 898 7086 / vicky@remaxexec.co.za
082 572 1795 / paul@remaxexec.co.za
072 591 8153 / martha@remaxexec.co.za

011 467 0721

To deliver paramount service in all aspects of sourcing, selling and 
purchasing of property, both locally and abroad. We will negotiate 
every lease as if it was our own and maintain a professional service 
through our professional team at all times. Situated in Broadacres 
Shopping Centre on Cedar Road, Broadacres.

SOTHEBY'S 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Dawn
Dermot 
Office

082 575 9956
083 680 5286
011 469 4950

www.sothebysrealty.co.za

“Selling masterpieces in every area”. BOOMING RENTAL MARKET 
There is an increased demand for rental properties in The Estate, 
Fourways Gardens, Cedar Lakes etc. Should you be considering 
renting out, please contact us to assist you in finding a suitable 
corporate tenant. From Cottages to Mansions. 

GARAGE DOORS / GATES

G DOOR Mike Harris 072 294 5974 / www.gdoor.co.za Garage door automation, installation & repairs. Personal Service.

DIGITAL SYSTEMS Joshua 078 180 5416 New installations, repairs and sevices to gate and garage automation, 
alarms systems, intercoms, electric fence, remote programming, 
electical repairs and pool pumps.

K&R INTERCOM & GATE 
AUTOMATION

Jack 071 689 4752
info@repairgates.co.za

Installations & repairs to garage doors. Full service & gate motor, 
intercoms.

GARDENING / IRRIGATION

BRAND'S TREE FELLING 0861 708 000
F: 086 530 6656

brandstf@mweb.co.za

Tree felling, tree maintenance, site cleaning, supplier of wood chips, 
fully insured. SALI (South African Landscape Institute) Selected 
Supplier.

GARDEN DEL PALMAS Dieter Wiese 011 708 1545
083 628 8990

F: 086 689 3429
gardendelpalmas@mweb.co.za

Your garden service with the personal touch. Your garden looking 
down? Want to make a change? We provide clean ups, garden 
maintenance, landscaping, refuse removal, tree felling, palm trimming 
and professional irrigation systems.

GARDENS FROM EDEN Riaan 082 575 4018
gardensfromeden20@yahoo.com

Weekly garden service , clean-ups , irrigation repairs & Installations & 
all Pool repairs & Maintenance call Gardens from Eden.

IRRIPLAN IRRIGATION Alon Gaber 083 796 6306
F: 086 509 2326

irriplanit@gmail.com

Professional Irrigation Installations, Repairs & Maintenance. Gardens, 
Lawns, office complexes etc. Low maintenance sprinklers. Manual or 
computerized systems. Guaranteed personal touch from design to 
installation. Call Alon for your free quotation.

JEANS GARDEN Lebo 
Mike

060 330 7900
079 0788 289

Weekly garden and pool maintenance,clean ups,tree felling,compost 
and lawn dressing. Over 17 years experience in the Estate. 5 days 
a week.

LAWN CARE PLUS Phillipa  
Ian

072 208 3587 / ian@lawncareplus.co.za
084 888 1632

T/F: 011 462 3416

Lawn Treatments, bad weed and insect control, lawn dressing and 
compost, scarifying (verti-cutting), instant lawn installed (sun and 
shade), lawn aeration and complete lawn make-overs. Tool sharpening 
available. www.lawncareplus.co.za

NATURE’S WAY 
LANDSCAPING

Sharon le Roux 082 415 8786
011 469 4031

Landscaping: Need help in your garden? Landscaping of new and “old” 
gardens. Revamps, compost, lawn dressing, irrigation installations and 
repairs, large trees, clean-ups and pot features.

SLUG & LETTUCE Charlotte 011 469 0132
083 601 7466

Design and installation of beautiful gardens. New or existing: with 
emphasis on organic and indigenous plantings. I live in Dainfern and 
have installed some lovely gardens on the Estate.

GAS

GAS FAMILY Nan 078 050 6600
info@gasfam.co.za / www.gasfam.co.za

Cylinder refilling and deliveries; gas installations & servicing; gas 
appliances; energy saving solutions. 

GENERATORS / BATTERY BACK UPS / SOLAR POWER / INVERTERS

CPS TECHNOLOGIES
- SOLAR

011 312 9310
info@cps-africa.com
www.cps-africa.com

From sunshine to your powerline - power your home or office. Reseller 
enquiries welcome. Please contact us for more information.

PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR 
ENERGY

Warwick Stark 084 807 1538
warwick@rawlyn.co.za

SA enjoys high amounts of sunshine and is perfectly suited to solar 
energy. Rawlyn’s PV Solar technology will save you money and gain 
you independence from Eskom.

STRATHAM BRYCE 
INTERNATIONAL

011 463 4296 / 082 322 5942
www.emergencybackupinverters.co.za
sales@emergencybackupinverters.co.za

Emergency Backup Inverters / Battery Backup for Load Shedding. 
Large inverters for a home, office or shop. Small portable inverters.

GLASS

ECHO GLASS 011 465 3851/8168
086 685 5277

Repairs, mirrors, table tops, patio doors, contract glazing, 
sandblasting, beveling and tinting. 

GOLF CARTS / ACCESSORIES

BATTERY PITSTOP Tel : 011 397 6748
Cell: 083 389 7653

mohammed@batterypitstop.co.za

Golf Cart Batteries - contact us for our Special Offer! More information 
on our website: www.batterypitstop.co.za

PRO YAMAHA GOLF CARS Leroy 083 635 5842 / F: 011 794 3919 Pro Yamaha – Golf Car and accessories dealer.

HAIRDRESSING

BOWS AND BUBBLES Tendai or Melody 011 469 0549 Funky new children's hair salon opening in Dainfern Square. Caucasian 
and ethnic hair. Child friendly environment & entertainment.

FASHION SQUARED 
HAIR & BEAUTY

Veronica & Tina 011 469 4953 / 62
info@fashionsquared.co.za
Facebook: Fashion Squared

Veronica, Tina & the Fashion Squared team look forward to 
welcoming you. Shop 25 & 26 Valley Shopping Village, Broadacres 
Drive, Dainfern.

HEALTH / FITNESS

ALL HEALTH COACHING Monica 082 459 1539

www.healthletsdoit.com  
Reach your health goals, go gluten free, need help Banting? If you have 
ever experienced coaching, you will know that with support all your 
plans for a better you are within easy reach.

BANTING COACHING Elise 083 455 7500
elise@bantingbuddies.com

BANTING coaching - one on one or small group programme for 
beginners. Accredited by Sally-Ann Creed, Nutritional Therapist & co-
author of "Real Meal Revolution". Improve your health & weight.

CROSSFIT SLAM Diane Hope 082 332 1404
diane@crossfitslam.co.za

Core strength and conditioning system built on constantly varied, high 
intensity, functional movements. This training is for everyone, scaled 
according to age, injuries and goals. MAKING FITNESS FUN!

BODY FOR LIFE Francois 082 771 2462 Transform your body and health in only 12 weeks with Body for Life 
in Fourways.

ULTIMATE WOMAN Loretta De Moor info@ultimatewoman.co.za
www.ultimatewoman.co.za

Personal Online Health Fitness and Lifestyle Coaching for Women. Sign 
up now and change your life. Weight loss & image consulting.

HORSE RIDING / SADDLER

CHARTWELL STABLES Shirley
Stables

083 500 0103
073 952 8572

cstables@netactive.co.za

Children's Riding School. We specialise in teaching children to ride 
on safe ponies with qualified instructors. Pony camps, fun days and 
training shows held regularly. Ladies rides in the mornings. "Have 
fun while you learn".

INTERIOR / FURNITURE

INTERIOR DÉCOR & 
DESIGN

Karen Schaefer Louw 082 940 3571
011 469 0767

interiordd@mweb.co.za
www.interior-decor-design.co.za

We offer a complete design, supply and installation service, tailored 
to your individual requirements (budget/ per room), with emphasis 
on creativity, quality & service. We provide the inspiration to help you 
achieve an interior that reflects your taste and lifestyle.

MACIFOUR INTERIORS 011 028 9563
079 14 9102

info@macifour.co.za

We make custom- made curtains and blinds tailored to the client’s 
budget and requirements. Need curtain alterations, we are just a 
phone call away. Quality and great service form the core of what we do.

YOUNG AT H-ART 
INTERIORS

082 772 7733
info@youngath-art.com
www.youngath-art.com

Art - Furniture - Interior Decor.
Leaping Frog Shopping Centre, left of Rodizzios, down the alley.
Facebook: Young at H-art Interiors. Instagram: youngathartinteriors

JEWELLERY

PIAJEH Alexia Katz 011 469 4624
info@piajeh.co.za

Jewellery, Contemporary & Designer, Giftware & Objet d' Art. The Valley 
Shopping Centre.

JUMPING CASTLES

FOURWAYS JUMPING 
CASTLES

Anne 082 337 5646
info@fourwayscastles.co.za

An established, reliable business that hires out top quality jumping 
castles, water slides, kids tables, chairs and decor. Free delivery to 
Dainfern.
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KIDDIES PARTY VENUE

WACKY WANDA PARTY 
VENUE

Zelda Kruger 082 822 3896
party@wackywanda.co.za
www.wackywanda.co.za

Venue hire, super tubes, indoor play area, kids spa, cooks parties. 
Enquire about weekly moms and tots cooking classes.

LOCKSMITH

BRAD'S LOCK & KEY 082 854 9898 / 011 802 4114 All locksmithing work-Keys made/ doors opened. Also, gate motors/ 
gates etc. installed.

MASSAGE / REFLEXOLOGY

MOBILE THERAPIST Christina 083 660 8944 Deep tissue massage, sports injuries & reflexology.
Relieve muscular pain & tension & aid circulation. Help prevent 
& speed up recovery of sports injuries & stiffness.

MOBILE WELL BEING 
CONSULTANT

Jill 082 854 6562 I come to you in the comfort of your home: sports massage, deep 
tissue fascia release, hot stones, Thai, lomi lomi, poultice, reflexology 
& aroma.

MEDICAL

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
in Dainfern Estate

Arèt du Preez 074 482 7900 Marital, sexual and family-related problems. Executive coaching, 
personal growth. Stress, anxiety and depression.

COUNSELLING 
PSYCHOLOGIST
Lighthouse Therapy Centre

Brian Blem 010 591 0697
072 203 3203

Adolescence and Family Support, Anger and Stress Management. 
Career Counselling, Couples and Marriage Coaching, Men’s Work. 
Address: Mulberry Hill Office Park, Broadacres Dr. (off William Nicol), 
Dainfern.

EYETEK OPTOMOTRIST 011 469 5600 / www.eyetek.co.za Optometrists at the Valley Shopping Centre. 

SOREA VERMEULEN Sorea 072 196 7491
bowen.sorea@gmail.com

For assistance with: Sport Injury Management; Pain Relief; Anxiety 
Management; Musculoskeletal Pain; Relaxation; Respiratory Problems; 
Digestive Disorders and Gynaecological Problems. Registered Bowen 
Technique Practitioner.

PSYCHOLOGIST / 
COUNSELLOR

Charmaigne March 083 239 4309 / 
011 469 3256

Specialising in trauma, relationship, career counseling, etc.

SPIRAL ALOE 
Health & Wellness

Dr Mothomang Diaho
Dr Kirsten Rinne

011 469 0408 / 0385 / 0376
mothomang@spriralaloe.co.za

www.sprialaloe.co.za

Dr Diaho has a keen interest in public health focusing on prevention and 
lifestyle diseases - the belief that lifestyl is the medicine. Dr Rinne is a 
medical aesthetics practioner - botox, fillers, medical weight loss etc.

PAINT AND HARDWARE

PAINT EMPORIUM 
& HARDWARE

Ian, Quinton, Dexter 
and William

011 465 0081
F: 011 465 0578
cedar@wol.co.za

Your one-stop Paint & D.I.Y Hardware Shop. Full range of Earthcote, 
Plascon & Prominent Paints. We also offer locksmith facilities. 
www.paintemporium.co.za

PERSONAL TRAINER

LAUREN WENTZEL
PERSONAL TRAINER

Lauren Wentzel 084 845 7948
laurenfitgirl@gmail.com

Train in the comfort of your home or at Daifern College Private Gym. 
12 Week Transformation Packages and personalised Diet plans.

PET & HOME CARE / KENNELS & CATTERY

HOTDOGS MOBILE DOG 
GROOMING SALON

George Vey 0861 000 777
083 641 7111

service@hotdogsgrooming.co.za
www.hotdogsgrooming.co.za

Hotdogs Mobile Dog Grooming Salon takes care of your best friends 
grooming needs at your home, inside our luxury mobile salon - wash 
condition, dip, nails, ears, shedding solution, cutting & styling.

LANSERIA BOARDING 
KENNELS & CATTERY

Sharron 082 830 7291 
sharron@dogsdogsdogs.co.za

Facebook: Lanseria Boarding Kennels

We are an upmarket, owner run boarding care for the whole pet 
family. Visit our website - www.dogsdogsdogs.co.za

PLUMBING / SOLAR

AAB-TECH PLUMBING 
& ELECTRICAL

Andrew 011 469 1190
011 022 3962 / 082 556 5133

Burst pipes & geysers, no hot water, blocked drains, toilet repairs - 
General plumbing done professionally @ competitive prices 24/7.

A-Z PLUMBING Janusz 082 449 1997
 januszplumbing@gmail.com

For all your plumbing requirements from burst pipes to faulty toilets. The 
right price plumbers. All work guaranteed. We now install solar systems.

CALIFORNIA PLUMBERS 
& MAINTENANCE

Dube 011 056 9834
076 132 0846

www.californiapainters.co.za

SERVICES: blocked drains; faulty toilets; leaking tapes; burst; faulty and 
new installations on geysers; renovations and construction.

DAINFERN PLUMBING Wesley Ridgway 083 4702345 
wez46@hotmail.com

Solar geysers with rebate offered, geyser installations, bathroom 
alterations, valves, burst pipes, leaking toilets, all general plumbing 
maintenance offered.

FOREVER PLUMBING
& FOREVER DETECTION

011 465 7882
072 900 5506

info@foreverdetection.co.za

Leak Detection - save water, save life! Damp issues and high water 
bills? Avoid unnecessary chopping - spesialised leak detection 
equipment. / Plumbing - burst pipes, geysers, blocked drains & 
maintenance. www.foreverdetection.co.za

FOURWAYS PLUMBING Steve 011 705 2145
082 440 5111

Professional plumbers. We do: geysers, valves, washing machine 
connections, water leaks, storm water systems, roof flashings all at 
very competitive prices.

MPS PLUMBING 
SPECIALIST CC

Abram 071 211 8567
082 256 8749

abramplumbing15@gmail.com

Plumbing & maintenance; bathroom renovations; burst geysers; burst 
pipes; blocked drains; leaking taps; leaking taps .valves leaking .new 
geyser installation & heat pumps. 16 years experience.

POOL SERVICES

A-Z POOLS & REPAIRS Martin 074 443 1429 Re-marbalite & new mosaics. Pump replacements. Filter replace-
ments. Pool timers. Pool lights. Sand changes. Pipeline repairs or 
replacements. Pool maintenance. Once-off clean-ups. We can tend
to all pool related problems! Supervision on site.

BBM POOLS Sammy 076 343 5146 We do pool safety nets; solid covers; leaf catcher and solar blankets. 
We also do all kinds of repairs including the dog bites.

COMPLETE POOL 
RENOVATIONS

Ernest 078 383 9618 /  082 597 9986
mpofuernest8@gmail.com

Service provided: New swimming pools; re-marblelight; fiber glass;             
Pumps & filters; sand change & UV lights; paving & cladding; water 
features; salt chlorinators; mosaics & coppings; maintainance 
contacts; once off  cleanings (green pools).

GLOBAL GREEN 
PROCUREMENT

Brent 082 605 0715
brent@globalgreenprocurement.co.za

Trade in your existing pool pump for an energy saving pump. Save 
up to 90% on electricity bill between R6 700 and R28 000 per year. 
Please mail your electricity bill to Brent with address and day of entry.

PALM POOLS & SPA Jackie 072 132 5703
pps@cmconline.co.za

Contact us for all your pool requirements. We do weekly pool 
maintenance, repair or replace pumps, filters and install timers, 
install salt chlorinators and change filter sand. All work is done under 
supervision. Quality is guaranteed. 

SANDTON POOL 
RENOVATORS CC 

Rennovation and 
New Pool Specialists

Brenda
Office

082 332 7253
082 322 7253

F: 086 730 2204
brendawilliams@sandtonpools.co.za

www.sandtonpools.co.za

Sign up for weekly maintenance and never pay another service call:- 
we will  also donate R5,00 to SPCA Midrand as long as contract runs. 
New pools, infinity pools, real rock pools, pool windows, natural dams, 
streams lapas renovations, spa's, waterfeatures gold fish and koi 
ponds, econo deck and Rhodesian teak decks. Leak detecting, heat 
pumps, clorination, chlorine inline feeders, auto fill, energy saving pool 
pumps and stainless steel fittings, submersible pumps.

RESTAURANT / TAKE AWAYS

COL'CACCHIO PIZZERIA 
DAINFERN

colcacchio.co.za
Facebook / Twitter

NOW OPEN! Dainfern Square, cnr. William Nicol and Broadacres Drive.
Instagram @colcacchio

THE PIZZA HUT 011 469 0439
www.pizzahut.co.za

Pizza Hut, the worlds biggest most loved Pizza brand is now in 
Dainfern Square! Visit us today or try our Free Delivery.

THE LOT RESTAURANT 011 465 5193
info@thelotrestaurant.co.za

Bakery & deli, craft coffee, unique kiddies menu, kiddies play area 
with childminders. Find us at the Rustic Timber Centre on Witkoppen.

RELOCATION & REMOVALS

ELLIOTT MOBILITY 011 256 3000 / F: 011 256 3200 / 
www.elliotmobility.com

Services: World class removal company specialising in household 
and office moving, storage, fine art moving, relocation services, and 
immigrations, both nationally and abroad.  

MOVIT MOBILITY 011 312 5196
info@movit.co.za / www.movit.co.za

Movit provides a personalised moving service for local, long 
distance, overseas & office moving - 45 years of moving excellence.

SANTE FE 
MOVING SERVICES

+27 010 595 2334
africa@santaferelo.com
www.santeferelo.com

Think Moving/ Think Sante Fe. We do: Domestic Moves, International 
Moves, Visa & Immigration, Relocation Services, Storage, Pet 
Relocation, Insurance and Tenancy Management.

SCHOOLS/PLAYGROUPS

CHARTWELL COUNTRY 
COLLEGE

079 641 9768 
011 021 6144 

marlien@chartwellcountrycollege.co.za
www.chartwellcountrycollege.co.za

Is your child unhappy at school? Classes too big? Students - Grade 
0 to A-level are invited to apply; Small Classes, with maximum of 12 
students ensures that each student receives the attention they need to 
fulfill their true potential. We have experienced and passionate teachers 
dedicated to providing your son / daughter with the most effective 
personal learning experience available.

DAINFERN COLLEGE Deidré Proxenos 011 469 0635
www.dainferncollege.co.za

Dainfern College believes in developing the whole child through 
the provision of academic, sporting, cultural and technological 
activities. Our students write the internationally well-accepted IEB 
examination and a strong academic focus exists at the College.

HERONBRIDGE COLLEGE Carryn Boden 011 540 4800
cboden@heronbridge.co.za

Educating young South Africans with heart. Gr. 000 –Gr. 12. Daily bus 
service operating close to Dainfern.
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Please contact Colleen for your next advert or classified: Colleen on 082 898 6566 (Call & SMS) 
or on 011 469 3629 or email at cobbie@global.co.za 

All information for the adverts & classifieds must be in by the 15th of each month (strictly). 
Please note that Glen Publishers offer a service to advertisers and they in no way endorse any of the products or services offered.

KID VANTAGE ACADEMY Renee 082 497 7748 / 011 024 6804 For all your pre school needs. Established nursery school catering for 
ages 4 months to Grade 00 in the Estate.

MARIA MONTESSORI 
HOUSE

011 460 1737
www.mariamontessori.co.za

Primary & Pre-School. Approach education differently. Give your 
children a chance to understand that they must play an active role in 
their own education. Address: 256 Cedar Road, Chartwell.

SPORT / RECREATION

DAINFERN JKA KARATE Bernard 083 709 9289 South African JKA Karate Association (SA JKA) instruction for children 
& adults. Tournament specialisation. Self defence & body conditioning. 
Classes on Wednesday & Friday afternoons at The Pavilion.

WILFRED TENNIS COACH Wilfred 074 505 3182
wilfredattennis@yahoo.com

Professional Tennis Coaching for all ages.

TRANSFER / TAXI / CHAUFFEURS / TOURS

CORPORATE CABS Ward Richards 0800 800 800 Be driven Business Class. Corporate Cabs for all your transer and taxi 
needs. Pre-booking essential. Please quote Dainfern In Focus to get 
your 10% discount.

iTRIP Allan 010 020 0777
info@i-trip.co.za
www.i-trip.co.za

Cost effective Airport Transfer Solution. For only R440 4 people all 
inclusive to or from ORT. Lanseria also covered. Additional people only 
charged from the 5th person.

KID VANTAGE EXPRESS Brian 011 024 6804
076 641 0564

Reliable transport for all your schooling, extra-mural and other needs in 
and around the Dainfern area.  

RELIABLE 
SHUTTLE SERVICE

Lionel Strick 082 324 4232
F: 086 528 6048

asendulo@telkomsa.net

Reliable 24hr service. Airport, Hotel, Lodge, Inter-city, Corporate, 
Social Dinner Transfers. Tour/Safari packages tailored to suite your 
requirements. Personal door to door attention.

TRAVEL AGENT

XL TRAVEL 
by Arrangement

Adrienne O'Brien 082 572 5857
adrienne@corpdial.co.za

Holidays are about you: Dream holidays; top travel destinations; hot 
flight specials; excellent travel specials. 

TUTOR / LESSONS / WORKSHOPS

CIRCOLOGY
COACHING & CONSULTING

Pradeshnee 083 209 0187 / 011 079 6187
info@circology.net
www.circology.net

Attend the Free Talks at the Clubhouse - for more information see 
advert on page 32. My goal is to help people breakthrough problems 
and discover their greatness.

CONVERSATIONAL 
ENGLISH

Marianne 082 564 6985  
mlovell@intekom.co.za

Enjoy interesting conversational English classes in small groups or 
private lessons. A teacher with many years of experience in teaching 
all nationalities, offers all aspects of learning/improving language skills. 
As group places are limited, kindly call/email to register.

SELFTALK Monique van der Meer 061 314 8496
011 067 5575

monique@selftalk.co.za
www.selftalk.co.za

Business & Personal Coach. 

STUDIO TALK 060 970 5378
info@studiotalk.co.za
www.studiotalk.co.za

In Dainfern Golf Estate - English lessons for Ex-Patriats and locals.
We cater for all ages. Group lessons, individual tutoring, business 
English.

TUTORS @ YOUR SERVICE Theresa
Mandy

083 453 4792
082 217 2077

www.tutorsatyourservice.co.za

For assistance in all school subjects. Homework supervision. Our tutors 
come to you. For top class tuition.

TV, SOUND & CCTV

A-Z SATELLITE 
INSTALLATION

Luca
Office

082 890 5515
011 436 0388

aie@absamail.co.za

Fully accredited Installer. Surround sound system, multipoint 
installations, commercial installations and repairs. We offer attractive 
packages including LCD TV's at unbeatable prices. NO REPAIR TOO 
BIG OR TOO SMALL. info@A-Zsatellite.co.za

ELECTRONIC REPAIRS Chris 083 241 9239 
tecknowizz@gmail.com

Repairs and services done to audio/visual equipment,gaming consols, 
playstations, PS2, PS3, PSP, Xbox, wii and other electronic equipment.

VIDEO/DVD

VHS to DVD Wim Spronk 011 469 5043
Bentwood Village Dainfern

VHS Recorders/Players will soon be completely out of date. If you still 
have valuable memories on VHS Tapes let me transfer them for you to 
DVD. From as little as R50 per DVD. 
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